
PERSONAL PROFILE

Highly skilled master sander seeking a position in a
medium to high volume company. Seeking a 5 year
contract at the rate of $13.82 per hour, (rest assured I
will never ask for a raise). Upon completion of this
contract I will continue to work for free. I understand
that companies need flexibility. 

I enjoy evening and weekend work, and am not seeking
overtime pay. I am also very happy to work two shifts,
however insist that you only pay for one of them. I will
politely decline all Employer Benefits. I am committed
and reliable - have never missed a day of work, and
don’t intend too. I thrive with structure and my goal is
to make customers and co-workers happy by creating
the best possible product.

When it comes to any Employee benefits, I will politely
decline any and all of them.  I am also proud to say, I
have never missed a day of work, and don’t intend to.
Also, I am very happy to work 2 shift, but again insist
you only pay for 1 of them.

SANDY
SANDERSON

AWARDS RECEIVED

Most consistent performance
results

Best attendance 2020, 2021,
2022, 2023

Best Team Player 2020, 2021,
2022, 2023

CONTACT ME AT

HOBBYS

Sanding

Dreaming of sanding

Improving my skills at sanding

Waiting to sand               

7 Barrie Blvd. St. Thomas, ON
Canada N5P 4B9

sandysanderson@stolbek.ca

519-637-7023

www.stolbek.ca

P A L M  S A N D E R
E X T R A O R D I N A I R E

RESUMÉ

SKILLS

Follow standard work at a very high production pace &
maintain consistent sanding speeds to optimize quality
of finish.

Efficient use of materials - using 80% less sandpaper
compared to usual consumption.

“Lead from the back” working style - Give me one
helper and it is my mission to make them look good.

I believe the most important skill I possess is the
ability to follow standard work.And I promise my
ability to maintain consistent sanding speeds will take
your finish to new level. I also pride myself on the
ability to maximize sandpaper use and expect an 80%
drop compared to your consumption today.

Best Listener 2020, 2021,
2022, 2023

Most Loyal  2020, 2021, 2022,
2023



EDUCATIONAL HISTORY

Quantum Lean

Manufacturing training mostly in Japan,
heavy focus on Lean manufacturing and
single piece flow.  
Studied in Canada with Quantum Lean.
Goldratt Institute - Theory of Constraints
Institute

Studied and taken their lean training
courses

www.quantumlean.com

WORK EXPERIENCE

My Door Factory  | July 2020 - present

My personality is such I appreciate structure, I will
never: talk back, not listen, start rumours or refuse to
follow instruction exactly.  As far as “Leadership”
goes. I prefer to lead from the back. Give me one
helper and I will make it my mission to make them
look good. Keep up high production pace, ensure
quality and keep sanding costs low. 

SKILLS (CON’T)

St. Thomas, ON
High volume MDF Cabinet door shop
MDF Cabinet door shop, High volume. Hired initially
to sand latex primer. Quickly showed everyone I can
sand solvent primer with no sand throughs and also
the Raw MDF panels. 
Supervisor name: Craig (519) 637-7023

Medium volume High-End Cabinets
Responsible for Raw MDF, Primer and Veneer.
High end cabinet shop, medium volume. Hired to
remove the bottleneck in the finishing area. Part of a
great 2 person team feeding an automated spray line.
Responsive for Raw MDF, Primer & Veneer.
Supervisors name: Kristian (778) 980-1505

Creative Wood Craft  | 2023 - present

Frontline Wood Finishing  | 2023 - present
Mississauga, ON
High volume, High production finishing-only shop.
Responsible for feeding 4 spray booths. Sanding
everything from raw wood, MDF, primer and top coats.
Supervisor: Nick (416) 729-0969

Woodland Horizons  | 2023 - present
Drayton, ON
High volume custom cabinet shop. They originally
were nervous to hire me. So I went there are worked
for 1 week, no expectations. Needless to say, I’ve
been working full time with them ever since. Sanding
wood doors, MDF, Primer and Paint. 
Supervisors name: Clare (519) 501-6817


